PRINTING SERVICES Key Chains (2017)
SHIPPING IS EXTRA

1. Solid Color Wrist Coil KeyRing (Key-BaK)
200 Pieces - $1.05
Setup: $38.00
2nd Location imprint- $.15

Wrist coil key rings are always a favorite, as they keep your keys at hand and
easily accessible. Children and the elderly are good candidates to make use of a
wrist coil to help keep up with their keys. And it’s a great way for everyone to
secure their keys if they don’t have an accessible pocket or for shared keys like
at the office.
2. 8mm Carabiner
300 Pieces - $0.69
Setup: $45.00(G) per side.
$25.00(G) on re-orders.

Colors available:
Silver, Blue, Red, Black, Green, Purple, Gold or Orange.



2 ½" Strap
Split Ring Attachment

3. Neoprene Wrist Strap Key
Holder (Numo)
150 Pieces - $.74
Setup: $45.00

High-Quality Neoprene (Wetsuit Material), Key Holder with key ring

4. Rectangular Soft Key Tag
500 Pieces - $0.49
Setup: $55.00

Great for keeping those important keys at work, home, at the gym or just out
and about, with a rectangular-shaped tag for your advertising message. Perfect
for special events too! Large imprint area.

5. Soft Loop Key Tag (Quikey)
250 Pieces - $.87
No Setup
2nd Location imprint- $.11

Product Material




Durable, soft and flexible Sof-Touch™ Original vinyl
Eight stock product color options shown in Product Details tab above
Compliant with federal product safety regulations

Effective Uses





Mobile branding platform.
Helps businesses retain, acquire and educate customers
Frequent use generates thousands of ad impressions over long periods
Easy and economic to package and distribute or mail

Print Method



Guaranteed permanent, precise spot color screen print with high gloss
finish
Standard spot color screen print color options are shown in Product
Details tab above

Production Time


Standard 7 working days

6. Wrist Strap Key Holder
250 Pieces - $0.99
Artwork Setup: $85

 Elastic and stretchable wrist band
 Includes a sturdy keyring for most keys
4 color process imprint 2 locations

